Featuring Homes at The Wharf

Saturday, December 5, 5-8PM
Sunday, December 6, 1–5PM

Reimagining Historic Buildings

T

he 2015 tour spans three historic districts: Beverley, Newtown,
and the Wharf Historic District as the central connector.
Historically each building had its purpose as warehouses, retail
stores, offices, and residential dwellings. Today their use is similar but
reimagined and revitalized for the 21st Century.
Central to Staunton’s commercial trade, today the Wharf Historic
District is a vibrant place just as it was in the 19th century. When the
railroad came to Staunton in the 1850’s, most of what we see today
from the train station to Newtown was a pasture. Edward Beyer
painted Staunton in 1857 giving us a pastoral view of this quaint
town. Filled with buildings by the turn of the 20th century, the area
from Church Street to the Wharf included warehouses, mills, and fine
Victorian homes.
By 1895, when all of the buildings on the tour existed, the railroads
were sending thirty-five trains a day through Staunton. Shipping and
receiving were so prominent that wooden gangplanks extended over
Middlebrook Avenue from the freight depot siding. The gangplanks
provided direct access from rail cars to second floor warehouses
that are now apartments, shops, and offices. Imagine the industrial
atmosphere with all of the buildings burning coal for heat. In addition,
mills and trains used coal for steam power while spewing smoke and
cinders. Large stables housed horses and the wagons came and went
along brick and cobblestone streets.
The 2015 tour highlights the advantages of modern living in fine
loft apartments and comfortable single-family homes located in
neighboring residential and commercial historic districts. All tour
homes are in close proximity to Staunton’s shopping, dining, and
events. Within a five-minute walk (depending on how often you stop
to talk with neighbors), one can visit the farmers market, coffee shops,
City Hall, as well as numerous restaurants and retail shops.
The homes on the tour represent a new era of revitalized Staunton.
Experience authentic Victorian architecture and see beautiful 21st
century adaptations of interior spaces. The homes are filled with
period antiques and collectibles matched with contemporary furniture,
artwork, kitchens, bedrooms and baths. This is Staunton reimagined as
a sustainable, vibrant urban experience.
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2015 Tour Sites
1

5 S. Augusta Street

2

119 S. Augusta

3

5 Middlebrook Avenue

4

3 Middlebrook Avenue

5

201 Church Street

6

119 Church Street

7

108 Church Street

Tickets are available for purchase at Historic
Staunton Foundation located in the R.R. Smith
Center for History and Art at 20 S. New Street
as well as the following locations: Blue Mountain
Coffees, Bookworks, The Emporium, and The
Artisans Shop (in the R.R. Smith Center)
Please note: The owners have generously opened
their private homes for the tour. Most are not fully
accessible. No elevators will be available for the
tour. Expect stairs, hills, and uneven surfaces.
Parking is available in decks and lots as indicated
in map below. Restrooms are available in the
R.R. Smith Center for History and Art at 20 S. New St.
and across the street at the Staunton Visitors Center.
The tour is rain or shine, no refunds.
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5 South Augusta Street
T.J. Collins designed this Romanesque Revival store building in 1895 for Captain J.C.
Marquis. Architect H.H. Richardson made Romanesque Revival famous in the late
19th century. Collins’ adaptation of the style incorporates signature elements such
as the masterful use of rusticated stone, refined brickwork and a rhythm of large
arched openings. It is a teasing contrast of tooled, rough stone surfaces combined
with smooth stone and brick. Balancing the heavy, wide stone base is the verticality
of the round corner tower topped with slate and a finial.
Along the Augusta Street façade, a paneled door leads to what functioned
originally as upstairs offices. As you climb the stairs, note the vertical bead-board
wainscot, and turned spindle balustrades with square-fluted newel posts. Today, the
second-floor offices are the home of Stephen Fitzpenn and his delightful collections
of 18th and 19th-century decorative arts. Period perfect for this high-style Victorian
building, the filled rooms have a menagerie of English and Chinese porcelain, New
Orleans paintings, French papier-mâché, and period furnishings.
Victorian paneled doors with glass transoms lead to Stephen’s home in the historic
offices. An open hall with fluted columns connects the suite of rooms arranged on
either side of the tower. Interior architectural details include painted woodwork,
picture molding, and a curved wall room in the tower with windows overlooking the
bustling corner of Augusta and Beverley.
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119 South Augusta
This is Staunton’s finest surviving example of a cast iron storefront with its highly
decorated pilasters with floral motifs. Sheet metal makes up the window hoods,
modillion brackets, and cornice of the facade. The building received its first HSF
Preservation Award in 1982 when rehabilitated for lofts, offices and a restaurant.
In 2014, Ron and Kathy Denney created their new home on the second floor
of the 1881 Hoge and Hutchinson wholesale grocery warehouse. HSF again
chose this rehabilitation project for a Preservation Award due to the Denney’s
careful attention to historic character. The project was able to take advantage of
preservation incentives including historic tax credits.
Upon entering the Denney’s home, notice the open plan naturally illuminated
by large multi-paned windows in the front wall. The living area features a twostory tall ceiling with stairs leading to an upper loft. The stairs and loft provide
a guest bedroom and dramatic view down to the seating area below. The loft
also includes a roof hatch leading to a small seating area on the roof, playfully
providing a 360-degree view of Staunton (not open to the public). The floor plan
proceeds to the dining and kitchen areas, and beyond that to bedrooms and
baths. Transom windows throughout provide a unifying architectural element
and also allow light to penetrate deep into the more private areas to the rear,
ultimately connecting with windows at the east end.
Historic features include warm wood floors, exposed
brick walls, and the original freight elevator. In the
future, a new, central elevator will provide universal
access for each side of the building. The south side
of the building is a separate property ready for
rehabilitation into another contemporary urban loft.
Look for this special Staunton treasure - On the South
side of the building is a one of Staunton’s narrow alley
walkways. If you cast your gaze to the second-floor
level, you will see an original painted sign advertising
Coca-Cola for five cents.
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Erskine Miller Building

3 Middlebrook Avenue • 5 Middlebrook Avenue
Noted in the historical publication, Staunton in 1901, The M. Erskine Miller &
Bro - Wholesale Grocers and Merchandise Brokers began in 1871 and was the
first wholesale grocery house in Staunton. In addition to the grocery wholesale
business, the firm was “largely interested in the New River coalfields.” Designed in
the popular Italianate Style, the warehouse building has strong masonry elements
including stringcourses, pilasters, segmental arches, keys stones, and decoratively
tooled limestone.
In 2004, former building owner and sculptor, Ken Smith uncovered the original
brick façade of #5 Middlebrook by fastidiously removing layers of paint. The
process revealed the natural color of the pressed brick and historic painted signs
of past businesses.
Seth Liskey, the current owner, engaged in an extensive interior rehabilitation to
create his brokerage offices. Multiple layers of paint were stripped from walls,
the freight elevator became a wet bar and he preserved the historic mechanical
system in situ. He also preserved the doors to the historic cold storage room and
the scales for weighing warehouse staples. Seth installed one item you will not
see: the first rooftop solar panel array in Staunton’s historic districts. He managed
the installation while fully preserving the historic character of the architecture.
Historic rehabilitation is a proven sustainable practice, and when combined with
renewable energy systems, it truly brings the past to the 21st century.
Connie Doebele’s contemporary warehouse loft at #3 Middlebrook Avenue is
directly above the street level offices. The residential entry is on the right-hand
side of the storefront. Note the sculpted bronze doorknocker. The loft has southfacing, six-over-six pane windows, which allow natural light to flow through the
living space and ignite the sparkle of glass-top tables and metallic surfaces.
Cozy seating nooks divide the living area; focal points include a floor to ceiling
bookcase, giant wall clock, and paintings. Original wood floors lead to a spacious
kitchen with wood cabinets and granite counters. The room also includes a
comfortable office and entertainment area.
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201 Church Street
Diane Ostermann’s grand two-story brick Italianate
style home occupies the corner of Federal and
Church Streets. Built in the early 1870’s this was the
parsonage for First Baptist Church. The Colonial
Revival movement of the late-19th and early-20th
centuries called for remodeling. This change in
taste dictated the addition of classical architectural
elements including the full-width front porch
supported by fluted columns with Ionic capitals and
balustrade. A stunning entry welcomes visitors with
a paneled and carved front door of tiger stripe oak
and a surround with sidelights and transom.
Walking into the front hall the visual treat of tiger
stripe oak woodwork continues. Diane engaged in a
labor of love uncovering the original oak from layers
of paint to reveal carved patterns on the stair newel.
She also refinished many mantels throughout the
house along with pocket doors
and oak floors. A repeating
theme on the tour this year
is fireplaces with beautiful
mantels and colorful Majolica
tile surrounds. The house has
eight historic fireplaces with six
on display for the tour.
A love of baking and gourmet
cooking required the
installation of a Wolf Range in
the kitchen. Here Diane bakes
for her grandchildren while
they wait patiently on tall stools. Possibly the second kitchen in the house, it
includes stained wood cabinets and matched granite counters. The original
kitchen (not open for the tour), probably occupied two basement rooms with
large fireplaces.
Throughout the house, you will notice furniture, collectibles and artwork showing
the Ostermanns’ extensive travel and eye for period pieces. However, traveling
far is not required to access the neighboring fun of the Wharf’s growing casual
food, art, wine, beer, and bicycle climate located right around the corner.
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119 Church Street
119 Church Street is a frame Italianate style house built in two distinct sections.
The facade details reveal the evolution of the house. Prominent citizen Major
Thomas C. Elder constructed the original house in 1870. Major Elder, a veteran
confederate soldier, served as Commonwealth Attorney and Staunton City
Attorney from 1873 to 1880. He also served as president of the Virginia Bar
Association and as chairman of the board of the Virginia Female Institute (Stuart
Hall).
When constructing the north addition in 1904, the Elders joined the old and new
sections with a full width porch that included a corner conical roof. Today the
porch is gone and the façade includes a bay window and an entry with fluted
pilasters topped by a broken pediment.
Brian and Casey Ochs purchased the house in late 2014 and spent the last year
completing a full rehabilitation. The house required new baths, kitchen, closets,
wiring, plumbing, and new heating and cooling. In addition, floor joists needed
new support to remove a sag in the dining and kitchen areas.
The rehabilitation brings the house into the 21st century with beautiful new fixtures
while reusing vintage architectural elements including refinished wood floors,
rewired original gas/electric light fixtures, and restored vintage bath fixtures.
Their kitchen includes stainless appliances and granite counters complimented
with a grand antique tobacco display case and sections of exposed brick walls.
Upstairs bedrooms, baths, and a laundry all have contemporary finishes mixed
with restored vintage elements. The master bath is stunning with matching
marble used for counters and a generous walk-in shower
with hexagonal tiles and wall niches. Restored paneled
doors became space saving rolling pocket doors.
Next on their wish list is back porch restoration. Two
levels provide a great view of the Wharf and Beverley
Historic Districts. The Ochs are enjoying the close
proximity to vibrant Lewis Street, the Wharf area and the
Farmers Market. Casey Ochs is a graduate of Stuart Hall
where their children are current students. Having a close
relationship with Stuart Hall and bringing the house into
the 21st Century
seems fitting.
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108 Church Street
Built between 1885 and 1891, this Italianate style house perched above Church
Street rests upon a tall brick foundation. Its distinctive architectural elements
include a large central corbelled chimney and a low-pitched hip roof with wide
overhanging eaves supported by brackets. Tall front steps welcome you to the
house’s full width porch supported by classical columns with Ionic capitals.
Chip Read and Greg Jones have filled the house with heirlooms reminding them
of tangible connections to family and friends. The furniture, portraits and photos
all have great stories of family adventure with some moved from a historic
Pennsylvania mill that the Reads made into their family vacation home in the
1960’s.
This is a classic Staunton Italianate floor plan with a side
hall containing a stair with balustrade. The hall connects
all rooms on both stories of the house. On the first floor,
the front sitting room is located immediately to the right
of the entry hall. Central to the floor plan and dividing
the living and dining rooms are back-to-back original
fireplaces, complete with period oak mantelpieces,
cast iron inserts, coal grates, and
colorful Majolica tile surrounds and
hearths.
A beautifully simple kitchen is
located at the back of the house.
Decorative elements include
vertical bead-board wainscot,
chair rail, and plaster walls. Tall,
double Victorian paneled doors
with upper glass lights bring
in southern sunshine from the
side porch. Nestled between the
kitchen and dining room is the
back hall with a second stair and
balustrade.
Comfortable bedrooms on the second floor feature
19th-century bedsteads. The long side hall leads to a
warm office with a period writing desk, bookcase, and
carved chairs. A deep-brown, veined, stone mantelpiece
draws your attention. The fluted pilasters have diamond
shaped insets of yellow glazed tiles and black stone
brackets support the mantel. The black iron coal insert includes rope molding
and a brass fender extending over the hearth.
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BONUS!

The Beverley Garage
Bruce A. Elder Antique and Classic Automobiles
T.J. Collins designed the Beverley Garage for Mr. M.W. Mercereau in
1910. In 1912, the International Magazine of Industry stated the garage
employed “twenty-five expert mechanics and assistants.”
Bruce will have the garage open during the House Tour providing
a glimpse of the current collection of beautiful antique, classic, and
specialty automobiles on display.

123 South Augusta
First rehabbed in the 1980’s and known as the Wharf Deli and Pub,
this soon to be condominium is the south half of the historic Hoge and
Hutchinson Warehouse.

1:30 pm – Sunday, December 6
Historic Tax Credits – Before and After
Architect Kathy Frazier of Frazier Associates will provide a special
presentation about Historic Tax Credits for building rehabilitation. This
is an opportunity to compare a finished project next door to a soon to
start rehabilitation.
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Extras, Extras, Read All About ‘Em!
Sunday, December 6th only (unless otherwise noted)

Visit the following downtown businesses for great shopping
& “extras” for Holiday House Tour visitors!
17 East Beverley Street: 20% off store-wide discount during tour hours
Cranberry’s (7 S. New St): 10% off breakfast (served all day) with House
Tour ticket
Design @ Nine (9 E. Beverley St): 10% off your purchase with House Tour
ticket
Edward Jones (5 Middlebrook Ave): cookies & tour of site
Emporium (101 E. Beverley St): Mrs. Rowe’s special holiday cookies & a
drawing for a special gift
H.L. Lang (11 W. Beverley St): hot cider during tour hours
Harmony Moon (13 S. New St): free gift with $25 purchase
Lewis Creek Market (300 Church St.): open until 5pm with wine tasting
menu available
LTD7 (307 N. Augusta St): refreshments & 10% off with House Tour ticket
Ox-Eye (44 Middlebrook Ave): tastings of wine to serve with your holiday
dinner
Pretty Pretty (110 E. Beverley St): open house with cider served during
tour hours
Sacred Circle (112 E. Beverley St): 15% off organic Equal Exchange
chocolate bar
Staunton Augusta Art Center (20 S. New St): annual Art for Gifts
shopping event for unique holiday gifts
The Artisan Shop (20 S. New St): gift with purchase with House Tour
ticket
The Wine Cellar (8 Byers St): wine tasting 5-7pm (Sat.Dec. 5) & 1-5pm
(Sun. Dec. 6) —tasting discount applies
Virginia Accents (29 E. Beverley St): 10% off Stephanie Neofotis’
handmade silver jewelry

Save the Dates!
HSF Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 24, 2016
HSF’s 5th Annual Winter Wine Festival
Saturday, February 20, 2016
Noon until 6:00 pm
Stonewall Jackson Hotel & Conference Center
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HISTORIC STAUNTON FOUNDATION
greatly appreciates the generous support of the following

2015 Community Connections Sponsors
Diamond Level
Proteus Foundation

Platinum Level

Dr. and Mrs. Stevan T. Hanna
Jim McAuley and Shirley Travis
McKee Foods
Travis and Dorothy Tysinger
Union Bank & Trust
Union Wealth Management
Tom and Audrey Watson

Rish and Ron Capps
Mr. and Mrs. S. Henley Carter, Jr.
Bob and Barbara Cox
Ron and Kathryn Denney
Janet and Gray Ferguson
Jane and Jake Ford
B.H. Grant

Gold Level
Judy Armstrong- Referral Realty
Dave and Patty Arnold
Holly and Charlie Bailey
Bankers Insurance, LLC
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Coleman
Pam Robbins and Ray Cubbage
Mr. and Mrs Mark Eastham
EHC Properties
Elmore Hupp & Co
Frazier Associates
Herb and Sue Godschalk
Jane Hanger and Darrell Miller
Deona Houff
James River Equipment
Dr. Sara N. James
Jon and Kathy Jencks
Carol and Leslie Kipp
Dan Layman and Pamela Fox
Jason and Whitney Levin
Ann D. McPherson
Robin Miller

Miller Levin, PC
Modern Boy Woodshop
Cheri and Phil Moran
Dorothy Duval Nelson
Michael and Dee Norris
Ed Pickett
Jennifer White Pilgreen
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pittman
Paula Rau
Karen and Victor Santos
Beth and Prewitt Scripps
Shenandoah Water Corporation
Roller and Jerry Lynn Shipplett
Brett and Kim Snyder—
South River Irrigation
Mary and Wayt Timberlake
Timberlake, Smith, Thomas & Moses, PC
Vailes Home Improvement Services
Virginia Eagle Distributors
Marion Anne Ward
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Silver Level
Lantz Construction
Lovegrove Construction, Inc.
McDaniel Contractor Services
Mid Valley Electric
MidValley Press
Bill and Lisa Moore
Kathy and Will Moore
David and Heather Morgan
Angel and Beth Negron
Dennis and Bonnie Nielson
Dave Perry-Miller
Allen Persinger, Realtor Remax
Charles Read & Greg Jones
Billy Sowers
George and Sharon Sproul
Staunton Steam Laundry
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Vellines
Vellines, Glick and Whitesell
V-K Properties
Nancy Street Williams

Marie McClure Beck
Dennis & Ingrid Blanton
Marc Borzelleca
Chittum Christmas Tree Farm
Mrs. George Cochran
Court Square Title Agency
Dave Brooks Electric
The Depot Grille
Deer Park Tree Farm
DiFlorio Catering
Tom and Diane Fechtel
First Bank and Trust
Mary Louise Fisher
Dixie and John Gainer
Alan and Kathy Garrison
Dr. and Mrs. Charles B. Gillock
Karen Hembree
Karen and John Hudson
Jim and Pam Huggins
Jim and Joan Kivlighan

And Special Thanks to:
2015 House Tour Hosts
Ron and Kathy Denney
Seth Liskey
Connie Doebele
Diane Ostermann
Chip Read and Greg Jones
Brian and Casey Ochs
Stephen Fitzpenn

Members’ Party Hosts
Emily and Stuart Cochran

Holiday House Tour Committee
Holly Bailey and Linda Hanna (House Tour Co-chairs); Carol Kip and Barbara Cox
(Members’ Party Co-Chairs), Paul Borzelleca (Bar Chair), Beth Scripps (Host &
Hostess Chair), Paula Rau, Carolyn Maloney and Frank Strassler

Volunteer Decorators for the Tour
Hosts and Hostesses
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Thank you for Joining us!
Proceeds from the Tour support the ongoing community effort to
preserve Staunton’s historic architecture and revitalization. For fortyfour years, Historic Staunton Foundation’s heritage education, building
rehabilitation assistance, and preservation advocacy have fostered
investment in our community’s vital historic resources.

Become a Member!
Get involved! Join us Today! Give the Gift of an HSF Membership this
Holiday Season! By joining HSF, you will help to save and maintain the
beauty and integrity of Staunton’s unique architectural treasures,
now and for future generations.

www.historicstaunton.org

COME VISIT OUR
TASTING ROOM
IN THE HISTORIC
WHARF DISTRICT.

Enjoy a glass of wine while relaxing on
our patio or viewing our upstairs art gallery.

Shenandoah Valley Estate Wines

For hours, visit our website: OxEyeVineyards.com
44 Middlebrook Avenue • Staunton, VA 24401 • (540) 849-7926

SUPPORT FAIR TRADE IN STAUNTON!

Features beautiful handmade gifts
plus an eclectric selection of
books, art, and music.
112 E. Beverley Street • 540-213-3881

full service hair salon
jane iredale ®
pure mineral make-up
See us in action
on Facebook!

Like us on facebook!
see new inventory
and special event sales
119 w f r e d e r i ck s treet

540+885+1550
Downtown Staunton

Celebrate Christmas
with a lavish brunch

Christmas Day, 2015 we’re hosting our annual
Christmas Brunch decked with all the trimmings.
Salads, seafood station, delicious entrees to temp any palate,
a carving station and loads of scrumptious desserts.
$39.95 pp (adult)
$19.00 pp (children, aged 5-12)
Complimentary (4 and under)
Does not include tax or gratuity

www.stonewalljacksonhotel ♦ 540-885-4848 ♦ (reservations required)

Featuring local, national and
international foods, beverages
and gifts for the holidays
~

Open for the Holiday Tour
Enjoy a Wine Tasting
Choose 4 Wines for $5
300 Church Street at Landes Park
540.885.1010 ~ stauntongourmet.com

STAUNTON AUGUSTA
ART CENTER PRESENTS
UNIQUE ART AND CRAFT
BY VIRGINIA ARTISTS
AND ARTISANS
November 14-December 31, 2015
10am-6pm Mon.-Sat., 1-4pm Sun.
Conveniently located in the
R. R. Smith Center
for History & Art
20 S. New Street
across from the parking garage
in historic downtown Staunton

540-885-2028
www.saartcenter.org
Sponsored by Amanda and Bob Avery

You have one chance to
make a great first impression
Call ORDER in the House if you are:
■
■
■

selling a home
hosting an event
interested in a more
organized and attractive home

“Jane did a great job at staging my house! It looked like a
model home and I sold the house, for the asking price,
in eight weeks. Thanks for all your hard work.”
— DEBBIE M.

Jane Ford

■

www.HomeStagingInVirginia.com

■

540-255-9240

